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"THE TECH SPONSORS
PRESIDENTIAL STRWAW

VOTE AT TECHNOLOGW
SOPHOMORE TEAMS VARSITY HARRIERS INSTITUTE-WIDE

RAISE HOPES OF OPEN SEASON WITH BALLOTING WILL
VICTORY IN CLASS TRIANGULAR MEET BE HELD OCT. 25

Football Team and Crew Apt Oppose Harvard and Dartmouth Series of Articles On Parties
Winners In Events Today; Freshmen Also Will Appear Previous To

On Field Day In First Start Election Day

Freshman Convene Today
In Second Mass -Meeting

With Edward L. Asch, '34,
and William Sample, Jr., '34, as
speakers, the second freshman
mass meeting will be held to-
day at 5 o'clock in Room 10-25(0.

Candidates for tu-cr-of-w ar
and relay events are needed.
Agsch, the President of the Jun-
ior Class bewails the fact that
though members of the tug-of-
war team are huge in size, their
numbers are insufficient to make
a tear.
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HANDICAP ON SATURDAY TABULATIONSN NEXT ~DAY
Coach Oscar Hedlund's cross-coun-

try teams swing into action this after- Now cones the chance for all Tech-
noon on the Belmont course with a nology men, both of the Faculty and
difficult assignment ahead of them. of the undergraduate body, to show
Both the varsity and freshman squads their attitude on the forthcoming
are entered in 'riannrular meets with presidential elections. THE TECH is
the harriers from Harvard and Dart-l sponsoring a straw vote for all mem-
mouth. bers of the Institute, to be held just

Captain J. C. Barrett '34, expressed two weeks before the national elec-
great confidence in his team, whichtions on November 8.
he considers to be in excellent con- |Preparations for the voting, %which
dition for this time of the season. |will be carried out in the Main Lobby
Elevenl runners comprise the varsity during the entire day on Tuesday, Oc-
squad, six of whom have had previ- tober 25, include the publication of a
ous varsity experience. The starters seisof articles about the platforms
are Captain J. C. Barrett, '34, R. E.10i f the parties. An effort is being
Mann, '34, C. W. Hall, '34, J. G.!kmade to have these statements pre-
Smith, '.304, J. E. Talbert, '35, P. M.!i pared by prominent members of each
Gerhard. '33, C. Nichols, '35, H. R. party.
Schivarz, '34, M. A. Sousa, '34, and'X Results Released Next Day
E. G. Lockhlart, '34. 

T- * . \~~~~ Whether members show a tendlency
Nin frshmn illproaby te tetoward Republican, Democratic, So-

marhne in the shorter race, but this I; .ilt orC..is oiie ilb
number i-ay be increased if several; evidenced by the results of this ballot,
other eligible first-year men complete wihwl eanucdi h su
their Physical Examillatioll before! of TIJIE TECH on the following day,
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y-ou are alloxnel to be in the batllroom
for 10 minutes in the morning. You
are entrusted with buildings to the
value of $1,500,000. The Dormitory
Board does not come around and spy
on you; there are no seniors to spy on
you. Everyone leaves the buildings at
night except a night watchman, and
he has orders not to interfere with
the students. You are placed on your
honor to act like gentlemen."

There were three prohibitions as
placed upon the students by Prof.
Hamilton. "There are to be no women
andl no liquor in the dormitories," he

I 

I]lar- er nuniebr of flreshnmen, both
Joubtflul adcl-antages.

As is usual. how-ever, not enough
} men ]fave reported for the tug-o'-wrar
teaml Collins ure faia oInCll to -o out

for it, as the two po nis whlicl that
|event is -worth on Field Dayr may
I mean the di!Terelnce lbetw-een Victory
and defea > on that day if the other
contests are close. The Sophomore
relay teaml is the other doubtful
point-w-inner. TLack of interest on the
part of the necessary tvelv-e men is
given as the reason.

Cheer Teaders Needed

Another ilacs meeting wlill be held
for the Sophomores, prrobably on the
Wednesday before Field Day. Cheer
leaders for this meeting and also for
Field Day are needed. All men inter-
ested in helping- their class in this
stray should see Collins at the track
house any evening after five o'clock.

Freshmen are warbled to wtear their
ties or else secret Sophomore orgafi-
zations will be after then as has been
the case in the dormitories. For the
past two Mondays Sophomores have
been kidnapping dormiitory freshmen!
and taking them for the usual ride

(C ortinrvel 071 1).fJr 1otr)
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CHEER LEADERS NEEDED

"We're going to win decisively on

Field Day this year," was the pre-
diction of Edward J. Collins, '35, pres-

ident of the Sophomore Class, in an

interview last night. He gave as his

reason the progress which the Sopho-

more Field Day teams are making.
There has been an enthusiastic re-

sponse to a demand for men for the

football team, 25 or 30 appearing for
practice every evening. Yesterday

there was a scrimmage game with the

freshman team and next Friday there
will be a tussle with one of the Har-

vard house teams.

Hope for Victory In Crew Race

Last year's 150-pound freshman

crew, it is felt, will contribute suffi-
cient strength to the Sophomore Field

Day crew to insure victory in the boat
race for their class. This view is

maintained because of the excellence

of that crews last -ear, which was

defeated, nevertheless, because of an

V-UmLllzer Tuie: t . kL. W. u., neS sait WhAU - . A,i of Lincoln's Inn. When be returned
that it was "the cornerstone of the,

Navy's policy" to continue R.O.T.C.I to Bombay and practised in the High
1 Court, he soon became leader of thee

units in several colleges through the
Bonmbay Bar.

country.
In 1912 he was elected delegate to

The second speaker, Mir. J. Mr. Me- the Bombay Legislative Assenll·l

Cormick, a congressman from Boston, representing Gu Brat province. Later
presented the case of the Democratic he was unanimously elected to the Im-

party. Mr. McCormick began by say- IycriR1 Legislative Assemlee at Delhi
ing that, judging from RIr. Diomans' ad SiInla
vords, "he did not have much confi- Tl e famous conference of Bardoli

dence in the Replublican platform this Itls:l s in 1320 wvici dleidlet to stop

a-ear."', I-\z-rnllzlolt of the TheLnd Revenu-lele t ?;

C<i.(-(-rni-nw +.1qo R ? T 0. (?e~ qn si, !

the I
!of a foot strap. The glove
an eaen contest, exceptint

i pfeiencQ off the W<!:l~hlwl)8zes

tins afternool. So tar the starting-
list inc!udes Rioy ce Fitch, Roclque.
GSil-anl, WIICul11och, *Villialls', Tl-itch-

cocl;, T1aiii. ;I(d Lo ing.

Handicalp Meet Tomorrow
T.imo rro-, afternoon on Tech Field

an ev-ent of etuial importance will talk(e

place in the formn of the season's first

handicap trael' meet. Tlis afifair,

which consists of five events, is open

to any Tochiology- student, but Coach

Hedlund has specially urged that all,
prospective candidates for the Fieldl

Day relay teams should talke advan-1

tage of the opplortunity to run in eom- '
petition.

CHE MICAL SOCIETY
HEARS PROF. GETTENS i

Relation of Chemistry To Finei
Arts Is Explained

when the complete tabulation will be
published.

Totals for the different classes as
vell as for courses will be published.
Whether there is a difference of opin-
ion between those men who are tak-
ing the pure science work and those
taking the practical engineering
courses will be apparent. Whether
the Senior, Rho may be more inter-
estcc in the actual election than the
freshman, would vote diferently fr am
the freshmen sill also appear in the
tabulation.

H-oov-er Sp~oke In 1928
No comprehensive straw vote of the

entire student body was taken in 1928,
but brown derbies made their appear-
ance on the campus as a symbol of
loyalty to the Democratic candidate,
and Herbert Hoovzer, the Republican
nominee, spoke briefly to the students
from his automobile on Memiorial
Drive in front of the Institute.

Following the appearance of Hoover
there wvas some discussion as to
whether THE TECH has been partial
to the Republican party in giv ing so
miuch space to an account of his visit.

PARTY LEADERS GIVE
PROGRAMS ON RADIO

Governor Albert C. Ritchie of SIary-
land, and Secretary of the Interior,
Ray Lyman Wilbur, wnill present the
political pro-rams of the Democratic
and Republican parties respectively in
a radlio broadcast over the National
Broadcasting Coinpany 's chlail f'olnt
10 to 11 o'clock next Monday P~igfht.
The program is especially for the
benefit of college nlell andl wvonen all
ov er the country.

This nation-wide political forunm for
college students andl graduates has
been arranged by the National Ad-
visory Council on Radio in Education,
in an effort to stimulate analysis and
esvaluation of the ma jor party plat-
forms in the imminent presidential
election.

Q IIl-',I a * Ik. *I C1 t: 4 L., tZ ,-1 , tt.I

(Coal t ixl re' o1. 7)?(}el tJ ree ) I(',"nti}77$e, on 7,,rYf Fur)

Prof. Hamilton Invites Frosh
To Use Lots of Power

And Htot Water

At the freshman dormitory meeting
held Monday night in the north hall
of Walker, Prof. Hamilton presented
the students with $1,500,000 worth of
buildings, asking in return that they
act like gentlemen. He was intro-
duced by Pat Amenta, '33, toast-
Master, following Fred Feustel, '33,
chairman of the Dormitory Commit-
tee, who talked on dorm athletics and
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Importance of chemistry in the
restoration of objects of art and the
work done at the Harvard Museum to
determine the destructive agencies
which play havoc with those objects
was explained by Professor Ruther-
ford Gettens of the Fogg Aluseum at
Harvard, guest speaker at the Chemi-
cal Society Smoker held last Tuesday
evening in the Faculty Room at
Walker Memorial.

Professor Gettens is connected w;ith
technical w-ork at the Museum in re-
lation to the Fine Arts. In his talk
he spoke of the alliance between chem-
istry and the artist's use of chemistry,
as in the -matter of pigments, of var-
nislhes used to protect paintings, and
materials used as primning~ before the
actual work of painting is begun.
$Studies are masde of articles affected
by 'harmful agencies and the best en-
viro>nnment to prev ent further deteri-
oration is seleeted 'he stated.
iForrest P. Dexater, Jr., '3s3, p~resi-

|(dent of the society, announced that a
tripl sould be made to the Fogg- Mu-
Iserum Thursday afternoon, October 20,
to Xvie-% the apparatus and processes!mentioned in Professor Getten's talk.

the advantages of being on a dormi-j declared, "and you are not to cook
tory team of some sort. cabbage or steak because of she

Prof. L. F. Hamilton, of the depart- I odors."
"lent of chemistry, chairman of the| Keep Riots Down
Dormitory Board, imparted some very j "Then there is the matter of riots
excellent advice to the assembled to be considered. You have probably
freshmen. "The chief rule in the' heard of the riot here last spring. The
(lormitories is to act like a gentle- i only reason that got out of the paper
man,' were his opening words, and when it did is that Harvard had one
'lost of his talk was based on various'about a weelk later, and they got the
phases of this subject. "The tele-'front page of all the papers while we
Phone system in the dormitories cost weere shifted to the last. Always re-
S10,000, and you are requested not to member that whatever you do will be
talper with the phones, because they laid at the door of the Institute. If
are delicate and get out of order eas- !,you wvere to be 'killed tonigllt, to-
HlY," he continued. 'morrow's papers would not have your

lUse As Much W~ater As Needed name in the headlines, but some mat-
In regard to the advantages of the ter like 'Tech-nology Student Killed in

dolrills he stated, "You can have all'|Gun Battle'. In the same manner
the soap, all the ]hot water, and all the' anything like a riot is not blamed on
Power that you wvant. The dorms are!* the students, but on the Institute as
n10t like some rooming houses where I a whole. Consequently you must do
yJou are not supposed to have a light |your best to keep the good reputation
after 7:00 in the evening, and where, of your school." '

LIBERAL SOCIETY
SPEAKERS STATE
PARTY PLATFORMS

Straw Vote At Society Meeting
Reveals Big Landslide

For Socialists

RADICALS HIIT R. O. T. C.

Socialism won a decisive victory in
the presidential straw vote held yes-
terday afternoon in conjunction with
the political symposium sponsored by
the Liberal Club. Fifty-seven of the
total of ninety-three votes which were
cast went for the Socialist candidate,
Norman Thomas, whereas the Demo-
crats ran a poor last with only three
votes. Of the remaining votes the Re-
publicans received nineteen and the
Communists fourteen.

Four prominent speakers, each rep-
resentirg one of the four leading par-
ties in the coming elections, outlined
the platforms of their respective par-
ties on several important questions
including prohibition, national de-
fense, unemployment insurance, and
government control of industry.

Homans Is Nephew of Secretary
of Navy

The first speaker was a Republican,
Mr. George Homans, Harvard, '32,
and a nephew of Secretary of the
Navy, Charles Francis Adams, who
said in referring to the prohibition
question, "The Repubiican party pro-
poses to make a change - but it is
not to be a backward change, it is a
.orward change."

GANDHI MOVEMENT
LEADER RECEIVED
BY PRES. COMPTON

Hon. Vithalbhai Patel On Tour
In America Welcomed

At Institute

DINES WITH PRESIDENT

Yesterday afternoon Horn. Vithalb-
hai J. Patel, the most prominent Hin-
du ever to visit America was received
in the office of President Karl T.
Compton, and in the evening attended
a banquet given by Dr. Compton.
Hon. Patel has been invited by some
of the largest civic organizations as
guest speaker and is being officially
received by the leading officials and
most distinguished citizens in the
cities which he intends to visit.

Mr. Patel who recently aided Gandhi
in the civil disobedience movement,
formerly was the lord mayor of Bom-
bay and president of the Indian Legis-
lative Assembly. In 1923 he had the
distinction of being elected to the
Legislative Assembly, receiving more
votes than the combined total of his
four opponents. In turn he was elected
Speaker of the Assembly and com-
manded with an iron hand, causing
everyone to realize that the voice of
the President of the Assembly must
be respected.

He was born in 1873, Karamsad,
Gujrat, Bombay Presidency. An out-
standing political career began when
he passed the advocate's exaniinatio-.
He Ievoted the next ten years to In-
dian legal '-work, and later went to
England where he joined the Society

Freshman Dormitory. Meeting Held
in Nrth Hall.. of Walker Memorial
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ination before they can sign up for
any sport, there are still about eighty
unaccounted for.

To Dine on Beacon Hill
VENTURE INN
Breakfast - Luncheon

Dinner
Sundays 4-8 P. M. 94 Revere St.

NIASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

PHYSICAL EXAMS ARE
OVER HALF COMPLETE

Dr. Louis W. Croke, Assistant
Medical Director at the Homberg Ttn-
firmary, said yesterday that from
data so far collected, the student
body this year is distinctly better off
as far as health is concerned than it
was last year.

Fifty-eight percent of the student
body at the Institute have already
completed the annual required physi-
cal examination, as figures obtained
at the Homberg Infirmary indicate.
The actual number of examinations
taken is 1628.

Of the Freshman class, all of
whom are required to take the exam-

L WISH TO BUY ordinary used
United States stamps in good
condition. For further details,
write Box 285, Dormitories.

HOTEL BRUNSWICK

B 0 S T N

Entered as Second Class Matter at the
Boston Post Office

Member Eastern Intercollegiate
Newspaper Association

BUSINESS SERVICE DEPT.
B. Goldfarb, '34, Associate Manager
J. D. Hossfeld, '35 A. A. Frank, '35

LEO RF.ISMAN presents HOWYARD PHILLIP
with the new Hotel Brunswick Orchestra an

In Charge of this Issue: H. H. Dow, '35

TO N I G HT famous radio singers in an entirely new settin

A "HALLELUJAH" of ENTERTAINMENI
The theater goes on -while you eat-while you dance -never stops

Dancing 6:30-2-No cover charge until 9 P. M.-No minimum

Newbury St. Garage

Special Student Rates

424 NEWBURY STREET

Rear of Somerset Hotel
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THE appearance of some seventeen men, all Sophomores, at
the meeting called this week to begin competition for posi-

tions on the Walker Memorial Committee may have no signifi-
cance, but it probably has. These men who have had a chance to
become acquainted with the institute a little more than have the
freshmen even with their Freshman Camp and All-Technology
Smoker have apparently realized the function that activities have
in the life of a college man. Having failed to become connected
with any undergraduate activity during their first year or having
been eliminated from some other competition, they are now mak-
ing an effort to get into the swing of things through this the only
regularly conducted Sophomore competition.

Thus to the new men who may think that activities are a lot
of bunk and not worth the time required there is presented visible
evidence that men experienced at the Institute consider activities
of value, enough so to make it profitable for them to come out
during the second year to get something of life as well as of study
from Technology.

CLASS SPIRIT
WITH Field Day only two weeks away, there is still a scarcity

of men in some of the events. Both of the tug-of-war teams
are without the necessary twenty-two men. Neither the urge for
class numerals of the spur of class spirit seems to fill out the squads
for this event. The Sophomores have been especially weak in the
response to the call for more candidates. All of the other events
have complete teams, but there is still room for more competition.

Everyone may not be able to play football, row or run, but
everyone, big or small, can enter the glove fight. It affords an
opportunity for all to show their class spirit and get some fun out
of the Day. Last year was the first time that the Sophomores
were able to overcome the advantage of the more numerous fresh-
men and take the spectacular struggle. It remains for the second
year men to organize and revenge their ignominous defeat of last
year by winning that glove fight. The freshmen can take advan-
tage of their numbers and try to stop the determined Sophomores.
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MIANAGING BOARD
J. G. Hayes, '33 ... General Manager
B. H. Whitton, '33.. ... Editor
D. H. Clewell, '33... Managing Editor
D. B. Smith, '33 ..... Business Manager

ASSOCIATE BOARD
C. S. Dadakis, '34....... ...NewsEditor
W. L. Wise, Jr., '34....Features Editor
H. R. Plass, '34 ........... ..Sports Editor
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W. R. Churchill, '34..Advertising Mgr.
N. B. Krim, '34..Business Service Mgr.
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OFFICES OF THE TECH

News and Editorial-Room 3, Walker

Walker Memorial, Cambridge, Mass.

Telephone, University 7029

Business-Room, 302, Walker

Telephone, University 7415

Printers' Telephone, University 0194

BE UP TO DATE
Learn the "400" and the

Parisian Ballroom Tango

now the rage.

Private lessons at any time by
appointment.

Class every Tuesday evening at
8:30

Expert Young Lady Teachers.
Special rates to students

The Paparone Studios
l088 Boylston Street. Boston

Near Mass. Ave. Tel. Com. 8071

SUBSCRIPTION, $2.50 per Year

Published every Mon., Wed., and Fri.,
During the College year, except

during College vacation.EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
Editorial Board

C. W. Sweetser, '33 W. Sheppard, '33
P. W. Kressman, '33

Night Editors
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CIRCULATION
J. D. DuRoss, '35

DEPARTMENT
J. D. Loomis, '35

DEPARTMENT
Associate Mana-er

O. C. Thelen, '35
D. Stevens, Jr., '35

I ADVERTISING

1 A. M. Heintz, '34,
| J. L. Fisher, '35
i W. H. Rostan, '35
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STAGE
Shubert-The Cat and the ! Fiddle,

clever and good.
Plymouth-The Man with a Load of

Mischief, a usual comedy.
Copley-The Squeaker, Edgar Wal-

lace stuff.
Hollis-The Mikado, old, but see it if

you haven't.
Colonial-Green Pastures, darn good,

and worth seeing.

SCREEN
Metropolitan-Night After Night,

poor for the Met.
Paramount-The Big Broadcast, the

whole radio set.
Uptown-The Big Broadcast.
Majestic (twice daily) - The Strange

Interlude. Norma Shearer, but with
Clark Gable.

Fenway-Blonde Venus. What you'd
expect from Dietrich; also Hat
Check Girl.

State-Mr. Robinson Crusoe. Fair-
banks jumping over things again.

Orpheum-Pack Up Your Troubles.
Some say it's good, others it's too
long.

Keith's-The Phantom of Crestwood.
ooooooo! and a magician on the
stage, too.

DRAMASHOP HOLDS
FWAL TRYOUTS

The final tryouts for the drama-
shop play "The Pigeon" will be held
this afternoon in Room 2-178. The
managers state that there still are
opportunities for men to obtain parts
in the production. There are all types
of parts, both long and short, char-
acter and straight. Rehearsals will
be held twice a week, and those who
have short parts will not have to
attend them all. Those interested in
the production end are also asked
to attend the meeting.

America's pipe tobacsco!'"

T H E T E C H,

!CAPTAIN KNIGHT
SPEAKS AS GUEST

AT A. E. S. SMOKER

Subject of Lecture Will Be

Army Air Corps

Training

FREE PLANE RIDE GIVEN

Meeting tonight for the first time
this year, the old and new members
of the Aeronautical Engineering So-
ciety will hear a lecture by Captain
Knight, of the Air Corps, former Di-
rector of Training at Brooks Field,
San Antonio. The subject of the lead
ture will be Army Air Corps train-
ing, including all the various steps of
training such as primary training,
advanced flying, "aerobatics", gun-
nery, radio, and command.
Will Tell of Life Among the Cadets

During the lecture, which will be
enlivened by many samples from Cap-
tain Knight's vast store of experi-
ences, the army program of training
will be set forth in detail. The mem-
bers of the Aero Society will be told
how the Training of a raw recruit
proceeds from "ground school" to
formation flights and "aerobatics".
At the primary school the student
learns to fly, and learns the whys and
wherefores of military life. He also
receives a thorough training in the
mechanical details of his airplane and
its engine. At the Advanced School
the cadet learns specialized flying -
he is attached to one of the various
flying divisions of the army - bomb-
ing, pursuit, attack or observation.
Here also the cadet receives training
in all the "tricks of the trade" -
aerobatics at high altitudes, gunnery,
and so forth. True, the elimination
factor is strict, but it has resulted in
our building up a corps of pilots now
in the service who, in ability, are
second to none in the world.

EGYPTIAN R001V
GOES MODERN
Fifth Transformation Better Than Eve

TICK STUFFING
TRAW, straw, straw! It seems that everybody is holding a
straw vote, and not to be outdone THE TECH is sponsoring a

straw vote on the presidential candidates two weeks before the
regular election day. On Tuesday, October 25, every student and
faculty member at the Institute will have a chance to express his
preference for president.

How many young engineers at Technology feel that our Engi-
neer President has done all that could be done under the circum-
stances and should be returned to the White House and control on
the Nation? How many students at the country's foremost engi-
neering school believe that the time has come for Roosevelt's 'New
Deal' ? How many undergraduates think Norman Thomas and the
Socialist Party should receive their support, How many would
vote the Communist ticket ? These are all questions whose answers
would be interesting facts to students at the Institute because
they are part of the group which would make the answer. They

would be interesting answers to those outside, too, for they won-

der how the technical student feels about the present political

condition.

So that we shall not be voting in the dark, as it were, in the
issues preceding the day set for the straw ballot there will appear
statements from the various parties explaining the platforms upon
which they make their appeals for votes and containing any spe-
cial message they may care to make to technical students. An at-
tempt will be made to summarize in brief form what the parties
themselves seem to cloud under a Storm of words.

Such a straw vote as is proposed will be of value in deter-
mining student sentiment if a large number cast their ballots on
the date set. It's only straw, of course, but it is interesting straw

if a representative number of stems are included.

DOES IT MEAN ANYTHING?

AND HERE'S THY:
Granger is made of White
Burley Tobacco- the type
between the kind used for
chewing and the kind used
for cigarettes.

In other words, it's pipe
tobacco-and if you're smok-
ing a pipe, you want tobacco
made for pipes-not tobacco
made for something else, it
matters not how good it is.

YOU1J CAN DEPEND ON A LIGGEIT & MSYERS PRODUCT
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FINE ARTS THEATRE
Loew's State Theatre Bldg., Boston

Now Pnlaying

'-'Un Soir De Ralfe"
French Talking and Singing Film

Featuring Albert Prejoan
Star of Sous les toits de Paris

Special 50'C discount to students
See your Professor.
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MEN'S SHOES

f ? Riding
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Live Storage $5 to $6
per month, with heat

ED'S MOTOR MART
16 to ] PORTLAND ST.

CAMIBRIDGE I
(Between Alass. A~ve. and Alain St.)
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Soccer Varsity
Plays Dartmouth
at Hanover, N!. H.

Team Is Out To Avenge Last
Saturday's Defeat By

Yale, 6 To 0

In a statement to THE TECH,
Captain Kidde said, in part, "The
Ig-ame last Saturday was a fine, clean
game, and losing it was not the fault
of the team; they played a fine game.
W'e were out-played by a better
team11."1

After their defeat by Yale last Sat-
urday afternoon, the boys are aching
to get revenge by trimming Dart-
miouth. Consequently these last fews
afternoons have seen a tireless group
training for the coming game.

The line-up for the game at
Hanover Saturday will be as follows:
Kaiser ................. ... Goal
Bateman ... ........ Right Full Back
Forsburg .......... ..... Left Full Back
Hansen .. . . Right H-alf Back
Kidlde . Center Forward (Captain)
W~arram. . Left Half Back
Ballard Outside Right
Stone .. .............. Inside Right
Kron .... .. Center Forward
Deleda ... .. ....... Inside Left
Bl ockman .. ...... Outside Left

Substitutes for the game will be,
Carey, Snow, and Hetzel.

The Dartmouth teals has been
beaten this season, in their only game
so far, by a score of 6 to 0, by a
strong Syracuse eleven.

LIBERAL CLUB HOLDS
POLITICAL SYMPOSIUM

(Continued fromn Page one)
McCormick Flays Prohibition

Concerning prohibition, he stated
that the Volstead Act had wiped out
one of the basic industries, increased
poverty, poorhouses, drunkenness,
and crime. If it were repealed, the
forth-coming revenues would help
greatly in wiping out the -national defi-
,it, relieve the government of the
ticessity of placing much heavier

xxnes on the people, and put thousands
to work. He also declared that as
far as prohibition is concerned, "The
Republican plank is a straddle: not
only is it a straddle. it is a deception."

Poverty and Insecurity Major
Problems

The Reverend Glenn Trimble, So-
cialist candidate for S'tate Treasurer,
speaking for that party, said that
poverty and insecurity were the two
miajor problems facing the American
people today, and 'that these two
burdens extended not only to the
wvorking classes but also to other
classes of citizens, engineers included.

Trimble Hits R. O. T. C.
The Socialist party is against war,

.'Ie declared, and against elaborate
defense preparations. In speaking
about the R. O. T. C. training in col-
leges, he received great applause
vhen he said, "If that training teach-

es a man how to fight, I don't know
anything about war." Reverend
Trimble was himself an officer in the
reserve corps.

Mlax Weiss, district organizer of the.
Young Communist's Club, was the
last speaker on the program. He
agreed with Reverend Trimble in as-
serting that prohibition was a minor
issue in the coming campaign.
Bread, Not Beer, Is Major Problem

As far as the question of R.O.T.C.
training was concerned, the fact that
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Friday, October 14, 1932. Pa abr rlosr%
a

he was expelled from the College of
-c.ie City of New York for leading a
rebellion against this training was
quite sufficient in explaining his stand.
Bread, not beer, is the major problem
of today, he asserted.

Continuing, he said that inflation
has always been the weapon of every
dying capitalistic party, by which it
may throw the burden onto the work-
ing class - and that inflation is to be
feared in the imminent future. He
also said that the socialist party
would, as it has in Germany, provide
a bulwark against the people for fad-
ing capitalism.

Pledge Lists
In consideration of the fact that a

number of fraternities have added
to their pledge lists since TH:E TECH
published rushing results on October
5, the names of men plledg~ed since
that date will be printed Wednesday,
Oct. 19. Lists lnust be in THE TECH'
Newvs Room by 5 o'clock the night,

-before.
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A STOPPED W7tATCH
IS USELESS

Have it fixed at Regan's

Economically, Expertly, and Quickly

Just inside the Coop Barber Shop VAl

il
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Students
Enrolled
in thea 

Do 'ont ask
thlcese (If etsi lj.' s

I

I

I
I

II

F Are the sleeves t.he right leniilt
El Will they remain so after w-ashing, 
l\rill it still fit after ion:: use.
,kre yotu w^illil:,,- to guarantee this?

The Coop can ansvver Yes

............................................................................

. ea Dance
Every Saturdaclay Aften tloon .
Fourr -Thirfty to Sevenl ii? the

::: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:::

S.3eralon Room
Cop~ley Plaza

Supper· Dantce Nighrtly
:::::

::: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::: 
... ...........

..............

... ................................ ...

A Special at . .

An English type at

We have them in

WHITE, BLUE, TAN and GRAYS
at $1.00 and up

Try just one and experience shirt comfo t

Whly not look over

The New Fall Hosiery, Neckwear, Running Pants

and Pajamas

Technology Branch H. C. S. Inc.

Field Boots $ 1700
Norwegian Grain170

Accessories
Spurs, Chains, Garter Straps,

Boot Jacks, Boot Hooks

10 TO14 S CH O OL STR EET

It Walten Lunch Co.

CAMBRIDGE

Morning, Noon, and Night

You re-ill find ALL TECH at

78 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE

BOSTON

420 Tremont Street
629 Washington Street

30 Haymarket Square
6 Pearl Street

242 Tremont Street

1 083 Washington Street
44 Scollay Souare

332 Massachusetts Avenue
19 School Street

437 Boyle.-n Street
*1080 Boylston Street

34 Bromfield Street
540 Commonwealth Avenue
204 Dartmouth Street
105 Causeway Street

ALLSTON

1215 Commonwealth Avenue

1 Convenient to Fraternity Men.

THE TECH

LACROSSE ELECTS
GEIL AS CAPTAIN

At their annual banquet held last
Tuesday night, the varsity lacrosse
team elected Ralph Geil to captain
the 1933 team. The team practices
Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday af-
ternoons, in preparation for their
Spring schedule.

INSTITUTE CALENDER

All groups wishing to have dates
set aside on the official undergraduate
calendar or wishing to make changes
in dates already approved by the In-
stitute Committee should communi-
cate with WVilber B. Huston, '33, be-
fore Wednesday afternoon.

T. C. A. APPOINTS NEWN
REGISTRY DIRECTOR

| A. Oscar Hakala '35. has been se-
lected to replace Kenneth M. Warren,
'33, who dil not return to Technology
this vear, as director of the T. C. A.
bureau of information and room regis-
try. The appointmient was made by
the executive committee of the T.C.A.,
with John C. Alden, '35, being ap-
pointed as assistant director.

When Buying
a Shirt .

R.8OQTCa

$16,50

$18.00

You may Take Advantage of
Your 12 Y2 % College Dis-

count From These Prices

CIES AND STODDER
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At the last Indian Round Table
Conference he joined Gandhi and re-
turned with him to India to revive the
civil disobedience movement. Mr.
Patel will be in this country until
January, 1933, when his tour con-
cludes.

-~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -

nISTINICTIVE

DRESS CLOTHES
FOR RENTAL
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SOPHOMORE PRESIDENT CATHOLIC CLUB WILL HON. V. J. -PPREDICTS CLASS WIN EXTEND TIME LIMIT PRES. COM
(Continued from page one) Extending the time limit of its (Contiboedto instill discretion in their youthful membership drive for two more weeks, to England was Iminds. the Technology Catholic Club offers The same year

To prevent the kidnapping of any its members an additional opportu- Mayor of Bomba:
of their number, the Sophomore class nity of winning one of the three prizes the Bombay LM;
officers are keeping themselves close offered. The first supper meeting of the city governn
to other members of their class who the club has been announced and will cott on all Britishave been assigned as bodyguards. be held next Wednesday, October 19. to receive Lord I.Last year, the freshmen, were unable Already the largest undergraduate of India. Claimi
to kidnap Henry D. Humphreys, '34, club at the 3Institute, the Technology impaired by the I
then president of his class, despite Catholic Clui hopes to make a record- to veto acts of th!several hard-fought attempts. breaking enrollment this year. bly, Mr. Patel re

Although last year's freshmen were Contestants have been grouped in As chairman of
unsuccessful in capturing the then teams of four, the teams then going ties Commission
Sophomore class president they did out to win new members. The prizes with the whole CC
succeed in kidnapping its vice-presi- offered are: the winning team and developed abdomir
dent, Peter Barry, '34, several days man gets free admission to all dances he was operated
before Field Day. The freshmen had and communioln breakfasts of the
intended keeping him in seclusion till Club; the second team and man will LOST - Blach
after the contest in a cottage on Cape receive free admission to all dances; taining Hawaii
Cod. Barry, however, duped his cap- the third team gets admission to all Coop card, etturers and escaped from the fresh- formal dances. Goodale. Rewaime~n miwli fn th h;Ae.+..-,b lUIn, l In expns

Depression Causes
Drastic Changes In

Cooperative Course

Professor Timbie Announces
New Policy For VI-A

During Year

That Course VI-A would outride
the current depression and resume its
former schedule of co-operative work,
was yesterday expressed by Profes-
sor Timbie, in charge of the co-opera-
tive branch of the Electrical Engi-
neering Course. In contrast to for-
mer years, this course has at present,
no real co-operative work for its
students.

'ATEL VISITS
IPTON AT M. I. T.

I from Page obte)

presided over by him.
^ found him elected
.y. As such he caused
unicipal Corporation,
ment to place a boy-
sh goods, and refused
Reading, the Viceroy
ing that justice was
power of the Viceroy
he Legislative Assem-
esigned in 1930.
if she Peshwar atroci-

he was imprisoned
,ommittee, and in jail
inal trouble for which
on several times.

I

k cardcase con-'
'i driver's license,
te. Return 205
ard.I

I-11TERIA
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111 Summer St. and 93 Ma
Providence Store, Woolwol

IILICIL IIIUL,, uo inelt cnagrin~ and expense 
of time and money of the entering
class.

Pass your calculus quizzes.
SEE THiE, T'i"r , 1TTrTTO!

In view of the present hard times,
said Professor Timbie, it would be
unfair both to the student and to the
workingman to continue the co-opera-
tive course. The student would suf-
fer, he said. because he could work
only 3 or 4 days a week, and the
workingman, because he would be de-
prived of a job when employment was

I

I

FRESHM lAf B
START RIGHT

Take your choice fry
fleet of fine new cars.
low Student Rate.
posit needed. Perfect
perfect service. Adeqt
surance.

HERTZ DRIV USYS1
U-DRYVIT AUTO RENTAL 

Licensee
6 BELVIDERE ST., BO
COMmonwealth 5

Tech Station: 15 Hayw
Near Kendall Squ

R

991 mf

-L L--A- - I u Iki 1

bates very reasonable
ass. Ave. Por. 0121-M 

scarce.
However, the course has been al-

tered so that students will miss none
of the work for which the course calls.
Instead of alternating work and
study, students will pursue a course
specially devised to meet the circum-
stances. Professor Timbie estimates
that conditions will have improved
sufficiently by next October to war-
rant a return to the regular course.

In anticipation of prosperity's re-
turn, thee companies co-operating with
the Institute have selected their

quotas of men for employment. At
present, said Professor Timbie, the
student completing this course will
take a post graduate course which
will be an equivalent to the co-opera-
tive work he has been forced to fore-

go. In answer to the question, "What
if the depression doesn't end as soon
as anticipated?" Professor Timbie
smiled and replied that if it doesn't
there will be no Institute left to
worry about it. However, he winked
and asserted all would go well if
the impending presidential election
"turned out right."

FIFTH AVE NUE
NEWT YORK(

SUIT OR
TOPC OAT

I~'Aw
TAILORED TO YOUR MEASURE

PALL PRICES O,- FIBOGEY

C-LO 7I-.S', .1, .41RE-RDA SHF.EY.

HS,!7 S AN.D SIAt)ES ARE TEE 

L OII'l ST IX\ THR HISTOR Y 0-F

TRIS I-Y STITUTIOA'. Tlp
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The Hotel Stailer
Boston,WIlass.

Today and romorrow

ROBERT GRAY, Rep.
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They are not present in Luckies
. . . the mildest cigarette

you ever smoked

these fine tobaccos, after
proper aging and mellowing,
are then given the benefit of
that Lucky Strike purifying
process, described by the
words-"It's toasted". That's
why folks in every city, town
and hamlet say that Luckies
are such mild cigarettes.

46Iti s tot sted99
That ge of mild Luckies

"If a man write a better book, preach a bettersermnon, or make a better motuse-tral than his neighbor, tho hebuild his house itz the woods, the world will make a beaten path to his door. "-RALPH WALDO EMERSON.
Does not this explain the world-wide acceptance and approval of Lucky Strike?

THE TECH

I! Meet Your Friends

THE ESPLANADE CAFE
23 - 25 MASS. AVENUE, AT BEACON ST)

Students' Special Meal Coupon Boc

$5.50 Worth for $5.00
I _L .

Bmand raw tobaccos
have no place in cigarettes

WVJE buy the finest, the very
finest tobaccos in all the

world--but that does not
explain why folks every-
where regard Lucky Strike as
the mildest cigarette. The fact
is, we never overlook the

; truth that "Nature in the
Raw is Seldom Mild"-so


